EVENTS:

REYNOLDS ART GALLERY EVENTS:
• “TRANSGRESSIONS” ART EXHIBIT
  January 16 – February 16,
  Tues – Fri 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
  January 20 • 6:00 pm Reception & Artist
  Discussion Panel
  An exhibition featuring artwork, poetry, music, and open dialogue concerning transgender, 
  transnational, and transsexual identities.
• POETRY READING WITH DAVID KEPLINGER
  January 25 • 7:30 pm
• POETRY READING WITH MARTHA COLLINS
  February 13 • 7:30 pm

NEW PACIFIC TRIO
TIBETAN TUNES
January 27 • 7:30 pm
Faye Spanos Concert Hall
The New Pacific Trio will premier a composition by famed Chinese composer Chen Yi, who will 
be at the concert to hear her music performed live for the first time.
Tickets are $15 for general admission, $10 for 
seniors, $6 for students. For more information, 
call 209.946.2415.

TEACHER-INNOVATOR LECTURE
“WORD WORK: CREATIVE APPROACHES 
TO IMPROVING STUDENT WRITING SKILLS 
AND CONFIDENCE”
DAVID KEPLINGER
January 26 • Noon
Library, Taylor Conference Room
This is the first in a series of lectures sponsored 
by the Center for Teaching Excellence. Keplinger is Associate Professor of English at Colorado 
State University at Pueblo. He will discuss 
challenges and innovations in developing 
creative writing skills among students who are under-prepared for college-level work.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH HIGHLIGHTS

Lee Brown, the former Clinton administration “drug czar,” and first black mayor of Houston will be the 
speaker at a dinner in Raymond Great Hall on February 9. The event begins with a reception at 5:30 
pm. Tickets are $50.

Le (African) Ballet will present a live performance on Friday, February 23 at 7:00 pm at the Bob Hope Theatre in downtown Stockton. The show is a glimpse of the splendor of African traditions. Tickets are $48, $39, $29, youth (16 and under) are $25 for any seat.

Black Family Heritage Day on Saturday, February 24 from Noon to 4:00 pm in Raymond Great Hall 
will feature a variety of activities including booths, a talent show, song and dance performances, health 
screenings, and genealogy consultation. The event is free and open to the public.

GospelFest is an annual concert that presents some of the most popular local and national acts in gospel 
music. This year’s concert features Debra Q. Henderson, Modesto-based Carnie Music Ministries, 
the Stockton Community Choir, J’On Harris O’ Voices, and Sacramento-based Perfected Praise of the 
Church Center of Praise. The event is Saturday, February 24 at 6:00 pm in Faye Spanos Concert Hall 
and is free and open to the public.

For additional ticket or event information, contact ASUOP at 209.946.2233.
Ruthe Ashley, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, was a panelist on the subject of “Diversity on the California Legal Profession: Status Report and a Call to Action” at the Practicing Law Institute’s California MCKLE Marathon in San Francisco, Calif.

Anne Bloom, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, taught “Torts and Civil Procedure” during the fall semester as a visiting professor at New York Law School.

John P. Carvana, Student Life, was selected to serve a two-year term as Secretary on the Board of the Mountain Pacific Association of Colleges and Employers beginning July 2007.

Deborah Crane, Student Life, and Paul Lanning, University Advancement, presented a workshop entitled “Bank On It! Leveraging Non-Traditional Campus Partnerships” at the Mountain Pacific Association of Colleges and Employers (MPACE) regional conference in Seattle, Wash.

Cristiadi, Economics, and Ge Lin, West Virginia University, published the paper “Examining geographic and occupational mobility: A loglinear modeling approach” in Papers in Regional Science.

Omar Dajani and Marjorie Florestal, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, visited Palestine and Israel advising a USAID-funded project exploring means of facilitating the export of Palestinian agricultural goods to global markets. This was done in conjunction with al-Mustakbal Foundation, a Palestinian think tank, and the Economic Cooperation Foundation, an Israeli think tank.

Elizabeth Griego, Vice President for Student Life, co-organized and co-hosted the Senior Student Affairs Officers Retreat at the Region V/VI National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA) conference, presented “Accountability for Assessment: A Synthetic Discussion” with a panel of other VPs for Student Life and “Facebook, MySpace, and the Millennial Generation: What SSAOs Should Know.”

Brian Landsberg, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, taught a course on “The Role of National and Judicial Institutions in Peace Building and Security” at the International Law Institute in Kampala, Uganda.

Jaroslaw Kapuscinski, Conservatory of Music, had his multimedia work “Catch the Tiger!” performed during the 5th New Music Festival in Bytom (Silesia) in Poland.

Robert F. Halliwell, Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences, presented “Electrophysiological Studies of the Receptors and Ion Channels Expressed in Neurons Derived from Stem Cells” at the Modern Drug Discovery & Development Summit in Philadelphia, Penn.

RoseAnn Jankowski, Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy and Health Science, gave a presentation entitled, “Overview of Ocular Anti-Infectives” at the 17th Annual Ocular Pathology Symposium sponsored by the Orange County Optometric Society.

Clark Kelso, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, was named to Computerworld magazine’s Premier 100 IT Leaders 2007 for his work as chief information officer of the State of California.


Michael Malloy, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, authored “A Study of New U.S. Unilateral Sanctions: 1997-2006,” that was released on November 24 2006 by the National Foreign Trade Council, an analysis of the 125 new unilateral sanctions against 47 countries revealing complex effects that may influence future American policymakers.


John Myers, Pacific McGeorge School of Law, lectured on “Psychological Evidence of Child Sexual Abuse” in a video presentation sponsored by the Midwest Regional Child Advocacy Center that aired to 23 sites across the country.

Joanna Royce-Davis, Student Life, served as program chair for the Region V/VI National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA) conference in San Francisco, Calif.

Dr. Bruce Peltier, Arthur A. Dugoni School of Dentistry, appeared on the cover of the British magazine Coaching at Work. The magazine’s November issue featured a four-page spread about Peltier’s philosophies on leadership and his book, “The Psychology of Executive Coaching.”


Margaret Roberts, Eberhardt School of Business, and Michelle Kroeker of Enterprise Rent-A-Car, Modesto, presented “College/Employer Collaborations: Required Career Courses = Captive Audience for Employers” at the Mountain Pacific Association of Colleges & Employers in Seattle, Wash.

Jason Velo and Mylon Kirksy, Student Life, presented “Programming Reconsidered: A Response to the Challenges of Collaboration, Assessment & Learning” at the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA) Region V/VI Conference in San Francisco, Calif.

University of the Pacific Arthur A. Dugoni School of Dentistry received a Silver Medal Award for Photography Series at the Council for Advance- ment and Support of Education (CASE) 2006 District VII Conference for the photography on the cover of its admissions brochure. Jon Draper, University of the Pacific Arthur A. Dugoni School of Dentistry, was the photographer for the photo series.

### NOTABLE CHANGES

The Office of Enrollment is pleased to announce that Mark Welsh and John Sterni have joined the Enrollment team. They fill the newly created positions of functional analyst (Mark) and Web developer (John). Their Knoles Hall office is on the second floor, within the Graduate Studies suite. John can be reached at 209.946.7683 and Mark at 209.946.7684.
PACIFIC McGEORGE HELPS BATTERED LOUISIANA LEGAL SYSTEM

More than 60 members of the Pacific McGeorge community spent part of their winter holiday helping to rebuild the justice system of Louisiana, which was ravaged by Hurricane Katrina. The project, a cooperative effort with Tulane University Law School and the New Orleans Public Defender’s Office, expedited hearings for numerous prisoners previously stuck in legal limbo because of lost arrest records and a shortage of attorneys able to handle their cases.

Led by Associate Dean Glenn Fait, ’71, the Pacific McGeorge contingent of faculty, students, and Sacramento lawyers interviewed more than 100 prisoners. In some cases, people were held in prison for months for minor matters that may not have resulted in loss of freedom had their cases been handled appropriately. The courts and offices of the district attorney had been destroyed, and most public defenders had quit because there was no money to pay them.

The volunteers spent eight days in New Orleans at their own expense. “I was so impressed that so many students offered to help with this project,” said Dean Fait. “It provided a valuable learning experience for our students while performing a valuable public service. We were the first law school in the country to answer the call. Others will follow our lead.”

PACIFIC APPOINTS NEW FACULTY ATHLETICS REPRESENTATIVE

Bob Hanyak, Chair of the Department of Speech-Language Pathology in the Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences, has agreed to serve as the University of the Pacific Faculty Athletics Representative (FAR) effective June 1, 2007. The FAR is a full-time member of the faculty who represents the faculty’s perspective on how the University conducts its athletic program. In addition, the FAR provides counsel to Athletics in NCAA and conference policy development.

Psychology Professor Ken Beauchamp has served in the role for the past 8 years and plans to retire at the end of this academic year. Beauchamp has been active on the Athletics Advisory Board, in our conference, and in the NCAA. The administration acknowledges the excellent work of Dr. Beauchamp for his exemplary service to Pacific. He has done a superb job of representing the University and serving as advocate for our student-athletes. He has set a high standard and will work with Bob Hanyak to ensure a smooth transition.

DIRECT DEPOSIT NOW AVAILABLE FOR REIMBURSEMENTS AND REFUNDS

Effective January 2007, anyone with a Pacific e-mail address will have the option to receive a paper check or direct deposit for employee reimbursements and student account refunds. When direct deposits are processed, an e-mail notification with a direct deposit advice (DDA) attached will be sent.

There are several benefits to selecting the direct deposit option. Direct deposit saves paper, eliminates delays associated with mailing address problems or lost checks, and eliminates time wasted waiting in bank lines or having to make arrangements to pick up or deposit checks when out of town.

Direct deposit forms are available in Accounts Payable, Payroll, Human Resources, and Student Accounts or can be downloaded from the department Websites. Completed forms go to Payroll for verification and processing. If you currently have payroll direct deposit, a new form must be submitted to initiate direct deposit service for accounts payable. For further inquiries about this service, contact Accounts Payable on the Stockton campus at 209.946.2156.

PACIFIC MOURNS DEATH OF THREE STAFF MEMBERS

The University was saddened by the death of three staff members during the winter break. Pierre Ackerman, who worked in the OIT Customer Support Center, was killed in a head-on collision on December 22. The Pacific Community honored his memory in a memorial service in Morris Chapel on January 10. Sheila Jane Avila, who was hired in fall 2006 as University Nutritionist, passed away December 23. Her funeral was held on January 5 at her church in Modesto. Karen Hope, who worked in the Library since 1994 and was a Pacific staff member since 1984, died on January 6. Financial contributions to assist the family were collected by the Library. A memorial service was held on January 11 at her church in French Camp.
VARIABLE ITEMS


Dresser: Solid oak, 44”H x 33.5”W x 16.5”D with five drawers. Pictures available upon request, $150 obo. Call 209.473.1124 or e-mail maritripp@yahoo.com.

Grandfather Clock: Solid oak, 81”H x 23”W x 13”D. Topped by a triple arched bonnet, glass waist door opens to reveal a solid brass triple chime and an etched lyre pendulum. Pictures available upon request. $1,500 obo. Call 209.473.1124 or e-mail maritripp@yahoo.com.

Firewood: Fresh cut oak. Most cut for the fireplace, but some may need to be split. 1½+ cord, $250. Call Andrea 209.462.8790.


Dining Room Table: Six chairs, blonde wood, beige tweed fabric seats. Table has butterfly leaf and opens to 66’. Like new condition, $250. Call 209.467.1439.

Pine desk: Honey color, four drawers, including one hanging file drawer, 47”W x 29”H x 24”D, comes with matching hutch. Purchased from The Woodshed, $150. Call 209.467.1439.


Computer Accessories: Apple Airport (gray), single ethernet/modem ports. Comes with ethernet cable and instruction manual, but no airport card. Great working condition, $30. Call 209.825.0458 or e-mail b_james@pacific.edu.

Countertop Dishwasher: White exterior, stainless steel interior, mounts to faucet, easy on/off, multiple wash settings, washes up to service for four. Very good condition, no rust or mineral build up, $75 obo. Call 209.825.0458 or e-mail b_james@pacific.edu.

HOUSING


Home for Rent: 3 bd, 1 ba, living room, family room, office/storage room. Huge, private, tree-shaded backyard. Family neighborhood. Walk to campus, $1,300 per month. Call Steve at 209.463.3726.

Condo for Rent: 2 bd, 1 ba, 1 car garage unit in Cedar Ridge Condos. Quail Lakes area, gated community, private pool and jacuzzi. Major shopping malls and public transportation nearby. Close to the University. Call 209.956.3878.

Room for Rent: Large bedroom for rent in excellent neighborhood in Stockton. French doors to patio, separate bath. Close to I-5, shopping, ten minutes by car to campus. No pets. No smoking inside house, $550 per month with full kitchen privileges. Call Judy at 209.464.3173 for more information.

Room for Rent: Large (approx. 15’ X 17’) furnished, can be un-furnished if needed. Good neighborhood, no smoking, close to freeway. No pets unless confined (cage or tank), one child OK to share room, $550 per month with full house privileges and private bathroom. Call Alma at 209.981.8895 or e-mail babyfromstkn@yahoo.com.


AUTOS


SERVICES


Classified Ads are FREE to Pacific faculty, staff, parents, students, and friends. Placement is first-come, first-served based on space availability. All ads will run for one issue only, unless a renewal is requested. Renewal request must include the ad. Send e-mail to bulletin@pacific.edu.

The Bulletin is published twice a month during the academic year. Editor: Sheri Grimes, Graphic Design: Kärr Johnson. The next issue will be published February 7. Submissions are due January 29. Send submissions to: bulletin@pacific.edu or call 209.946.2311. All Bulletin submissions are subject to review and may be edited for length and content. Every effort will be made to include submissions that are received on time, as space allows.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Office of Marketing and University Relations
3601 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, CA 95211